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Jain ...
About Us

Each of our products is an outcome of an effort to conserve nature’s precious resources through substitution or value addition. This is the legacy of a deliberate and conscious endeavor that stems from a deep-rooted concern for nature. Jain Irrigation Systems Ltd. (JISL) derives its name from the pioneering work it did for the Micro Irrigation Industry in India. However, there is more to Jain Irrigation than Irrigation. The Corporation has multi-product industrial profile and manufacturers of Drip and Sprinkler Irrigation Systems and Components; PVC Pipes, Polyethylene (HDPE, MDPE) & Polypropylene Piping Systems; Plastic Sheets (PVC & PC sheets); Agro Processed Products includes Dehydrated Onions and Vegetables; Processed Fruits (Purees, Concentrates & Juices); Tissue Culture, Hybrid & Grafted Plants; Greenhouses, Poly and Shade Houses; Bio-fertilizers; Green energy solutions includes Solar Photovoltaic (Solar lighting and appliances, Solar pumping systems), Solar water heating systems, Bio-Energy sources; Financial Services and other agricultural inputs since last 27 years. We render consultancy for complete or partial project planning and implementation e.g. Watershed or Wasteland and/or Crop Selection and Rotation.

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/jain-irrigation-systems-limited/aboutus.html
FILTRATION EQUIPMENTS

- Hydrocyclone Sand Filter - Delux
- Super Flow Screen Filter
- Disclean - PL - Multiple
- Disclean Deluxe Screen Filters
SPRINKLER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS

J-Mini Sprinkler

Rainport Mini Sprinklers

Metal Impact Sprinkler

Plastic Impact Sprinkler
RENEWABLE ENERGY SOLAR PRODUCTS

Lanterns: CFL & LED Lamps

Street Lighting Systems CFL

Street Lighting Systems LED

Home Lighting Systems: CFL & LED
POLY FITTINGS AND ACCESSORIES

Auto Flush Lateral Filter
Sprinkler Fitting

Lateral Filter

Jain Lateral Drain Valve

Jain Emitting Pipe Fittings
Standard Dehydrated White Onion - Sliced

Standard Dehydrated White Onion - Large Chopped

Standard Dehydrated White Onion - Standard Chopped

Standard Dehydrated White Onion - Small Chopped
ONLINE DRIPPERS

- J-Loc Emitter
- J-SC-PC-Plus Emitter
- Click Tif-HD Dripper
- Micro Flapper
PVC PLASTIC PIPE AND FITTINGS

UPVC Well Casing & Screen Pipes

UPVC Column & Riser Pipes

Plastic Pipe Fittings & Accessories

UPVC Pressure Pipes and Fittings
PLASTIC CONTROL & SAFETY VALVES

Valve Box

Check Valves

Jain ARV -C

PVC Ball Valves
OTHER SERVICES:

- Turbo-Clean Screen Filters
- Medium Volume Raingun
- Sprinkler Irrigation Systems
- Power Packs
- Jain Emitting Pipe Fittings
OTHER SERVICES:

- Standard Dehydrated White Onion - Minced
- J-Turbo Key Plus Dripper
- B-Sure UPVC Drainage & Sewerage Pipe
- PVC Ball Valves
| Nature of Business | Service Provider |
CONTACT US

Jain Irrigation Systems Limited
Contact Person: Gautam Ray

B-30, Shivalik
New Delhi - 110017, Delhi, India

📞 +91-8048372505
🌐 https://www.indiamart.com/jain-irrigation-systems-limited/